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4/14 Beelyu Street, Burleigh Heads, Qld 4220

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Eliot Tasses

0478808569
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https://realsearch.com.au/eliot-tasses-real-estate-agent-from-realty-national-head-office-australia


Contact agent

Tasses Prestige Residential continues 100% success selling with a single open home above asking price!All buyers this is

fair warning. There will be only 1 group viewing planned for this property so be sure to lock it in your calendar or this will

be another great opportunity missed!   Tasses Prestige Residential welcoming 4/14 Beelyu Street, Burleigh Heads.This

strong, mature 2 bed, 1 bath, 1 car apartment is conveniently positioned 2 minutes from the heart of Prestigious Burleigh

Heads beach, alone at the top of the worlds most envious beaches.The location:Situated on a prime corner block of Koala

Park, directly adjacent from essential Koala Park shops. Within 5 minutes from home you're spoilt with decisions for

things to do, including surfing one of the best point breaks in the world or just taking a quick dip in the pool at your front

door. With only a 15 minute walk to the best fine dining and nightlife that Burleigh Heads has to offer, it makes a safe

investment to have the option to walk or somewhere in the near future take the Gold Coast tram!The appreciation that is

still to come from Burleigh Heads is unfathomable due to the amount of development and infrastructure that is just

around the corner! The property:Positioned on the front corner, ground floor of Nargoon Court apartment complex, this 2

bedroom apartment is the only one that has it's own private enclosed balcony and ability to add your own washing

machine or... use the shared laundry. Newly added split system air-conditioning, oven and blinds turned back the clock a

little for this timeless abode. Developers have been aiming to snap up this prime corner block from some time now so this

screams opportunity on many levels.Nargoon Court complex:Family friendly community feel with fresh growing fruit and

lots of natural light and sea breeze. Complete with Large lawns, oversized salt water pool and fire pit with table and

chairs.Property features:- 2 bedroom- 1 bathroom- 1 car space with potential to add a secondary car tandem.- Split

system air-conditioning- Induction cooktop- Private enclosed balcony- Salt water pool- Fire pit- Conveniently positioned

PLEASE NOTE:The only viewing time will be at the first and only open home. These apartments rarely come to market and

when they do they don't last long. Currently tenanted until the 25th of February. If you have any questions or need further

information please call 0478 808 569 we would be happy to assist. 


